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MAYYOHEAND HER P. B.STRONG-- <* -> A ]y arranged on the second floor, for every 

reveals a collection of ancient rifles, 
etc. Of these latter, Colonel Armstrong 
has more than 100, no two of which are 
alike. Sometimes it requires an expert 
eye to discern any difference, but it is 
there just the same, the owner will tell 
you, as he points it out in lock, stock or 
•barrel. Among the collection are some 
Boer rifles, which load differently from 
ours, five shots being put in at once, with 
a clip; Boer ammunition belts, one of 
which is filled with cartridges, Boer water 
bottles covered wiih felt, and numerous 
other mementoes from the land of the 
veldt.

and when Edward Blake relinquished the 
liberal leadership there was no question 
as to who should take it up- What f<A- 
lowed is in everybody’s recollection. In
stantly his fame was world-wide, for the* 
struck a note with which the empire was 

» palpitating-
• The New York Commercial of July 28 He is not fond of society or city life, 
presents an excellent portrait of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, with the following eketdh:

A man of foreign race teaching loyalty 
üo a British peoplti beyond the seas, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is a unique figure in Eng
land just now, as he was at the Diamond 
Jubilee. His career and his picturesque 
plaiee in the British Empire have a new* 
significance in the light of what has hap
pened during the last three years.

May we hope that, after a war eo bitter,
Imen of different Wood and temperament 
will agree to forget! Is it possible that a 
gallant and frtie race can learn to be zeal
ous for the empire that has crushed it in 
the field and now absorbs, it Sir Wil
frid Laurier cornea among us today (writes 
our London correspondent), and the doubt 
loses power upon men’s minds- 

His ancestors were rebels- They fought 
under Papineau. His people still speak 
their own tongue and keep their own 
ideals- But, more than any other states
man of the English colonies he has fired 
the passion of empire. In his sixty-first 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is full of

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
--------  ««IMHMnt

corner

New Yerk Paper Print» Sketch and Portrait 
of Canadian Premier.

Thrilling Chapter in the Latest Sensational 

Serial News Story.. . Around the Town . . *
. • •

Paris, Aug. 3—May Yoke reached Paris 
this morning and up to night she1 had not 
yet seen Putnam Bradlee Strong or learned 
where he is. She reached the railroad 
station here at 6 o’clock this morning in 
a painful condition, unable to walk or 
stand, having sprained her knee on the 

of her departure from London yester
day. This sprain occurred in the same 
place where she had previously broken 
her leg. The doctor called upon her three 
times today and ordered her to rest at 
least one week to permit the recovery of 
her injured knee.

Miss Ybhe became calmer this evening 
and insisted upon taking a short drive in 
the Bois de Boulogne. A representative 
of the Associated Press saw her tonight:- 
She was evidently greatly disappointed at 
not having heard from Strong, and said: 
“I came here straightaway uixm receiving 

in London from Mr. Strong

dr»-;*r Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 
of Human Life in St. John.He likes to get away to his home at 

ArthabascaviHe. Madame Laurier, a wo
man of his own race and religion, exerts A 
a strong influence on the cottage and 
farm life of tihe wide territories of the 
Northwest. But she wields it in the 
quietest way, and it is in heT home that 
you see her best. Home is where she is. 
There is a pleasing air of comfort and 
democratic simplicity about the two-stori
ed red-brick house standing on a little 
knoll in the midst of park lands, mudh of 
which is left in primeval ruggedness; and 
simplicity describes the life of the prelm- 
ier and his wife when, freed from the heat 
and dust of the Ottawa season, they es
cape' to the calm of this rural retreat.

There, among, their own people, the 
Canadian premier and 1/s wife are kind 
neighbors- A French freedom of inter
course marks their life; and' the man 
whose name is great wherever the flag 
flies looks up the village cobbler for a 
chat-

girl an’ toll her the' truth about Bill- Then 
I guess I’ll go ’way. back somewhere and 
shoot mesçlf.

“Well, so long pard—good luck to yer,” 
and he sauntered towards the three lights 
with his hands in his pockets.

of Princess street to take an interview. 
As he walked along Horsfield street and 
turned into Charlotte, he noticed a young 
lady of uncertain age ahead of him. As 
he turned up Charfotte she did the same. 
When he turned into Princess street he 
noticed her on the other side of the street. 
At the corner of Sydney he crossed to 
the same side as the lady and proceeded 
up Princess a little behind her. He 
quickened his pace and so did she, al
though he was quite unconscious of the 
fact at the time. When he got near 
Centenary church he hurried up to her 
to ayk her where the gentleman lived 
whom he was to interview. Raising his 
hat politely, he suavely inquired: “Would 
you kindly—.” At the first word the 
damsel let a yell out of her like the shriek 
of a startled pea hen and fled at a 2.20 
gait down Princess street hill. When the 
scribe recovered from the shock he dimly 
realized that he had been mistaken for 
a gay adventurer and the wounded vanity 
consequent on the thought that with such 
an idea in her mind the lady had fled 
into the night air, was soothed by the re
membrance that Princess street is very 
dark at that point. But he has decided 
he will find his way next time without 
taking any chances of asking unprotected 
females to direct him.

“They wrapped him up in (his sailor s 
shroud so white

An’ sank him in the low lan s low.”
He sat on the railing near the Sailor's 

Home and kicked his spax-clasped keels 
against it as he sang in a low voice. As 
I drew near him he hailed me with 
“Haw pard! Got er match?” “Two eh! 
much obliged ” After a few questions he 
turned and looked at me quizzically- Say 
perd, are you one er them reporter guys i 
I told him I had the honor- “Well,” he 
continued, “I have a little spiel to relate 
an if you’ll chuck it in yer sheet the 
drinks is on me.”

He stopped abruptly and looked out to 
When hë turned back he' had a

eve

From the drawer of a big de.sk in 
Colonel Arm strong’d office was fumed out 
a strange collection of what a novice in 
such matters would designate overgrown 
pistols, but which are blunderbusses, and 
which bear the unmistakable imprint of 
age and crudity. They 'have flint locks, 
which were the first used. These blun
derbusses were worn alike by the cavalry 
and foot soldiers, and look as if they 
might be capable of some very deadly 
work. Following come the smaller pistols 
of a later age, all different, a curiosity 

them being one with a flint lock

One of the ndwest boy singers in a local 
choir was asked by a lady member during 
the last practice -how he got the air so 
well. The juvenile vocalist was evidently 
under the' impression that his questioner 
referred to 'his respiration and explained 
proudly that “he took his breath in bhe 
middle of it-” a message

through a friend that unless I caane to 
meet him in Paris he would do away 
with himself in 48 hours; but I have not 

heard anything of him yet, nor

among
and a small bayonet attachment let out 
by a spring, and which in its day has, 
no doubt, done its 'bloody work at close 
quarters. This last ranks in age with the 3een or 
big blunderbus. The arquebus, or tower &0 j know where lie is- Ho said he would 
gun is a miniature cannon and is a curious telegraph me to the hotel here, but I have 
looking affair. It may be mentioned that received nothing. I do not want anybody 
the flint lock is of Spanish origin, and is fchink I am running afleT Mr- Strong, 
seen on the old Queen Anne muskets, ]^ciause j am not; but I feci that if lie 
Brown Bess rifles, which date from 1630. ^o me and acts like a man, I can

All rifles look alike to the writer, but tor„jve him and forget his cruel treat- 
Colonel Armstrong pointed out that the menfc -njla)t ^ why I came here- I sacri- 
Brovm Bess of 1630 is shorter and differ- fi(?ed ewryttu.ng to mv love for him, and
^eitherride of the artistically arranged hald to be ^

> then opened ***/**«£ 
of horror through a person devoid of she wore at her throat and showed two 
military or naval .aspirations. These, as photographs of Strong; she said she had 
their name implies, were used in olden three more photographs of hum on the 
days when ships of war got into closer mantel piece in her bedroom, 
quarters than they can ever get in this As soon as Miss Yohe is well though -o 
age of submarine contrivances for annihi- travel she is going to Genoa to redeem 
lating the enemy. the jewels pawned there. She deposited

A curious little affair which would the jewels she brought with her and her 
puzzle the ordinary mind until enlightened ‘pawn tickets with the management of her 
is a very old and peculiar instrument for hotel. When asked if she intended to re
testing the strength of powder. It would appear on the stage, Miss Yohe' replied 
be necessary to be told before one could emphatically: “I do not; I received an 
realize it that a long, hollow piece of iron offer in London from an American im- 
with a spike at one end, was an old French presario to appear in Paris, but I declined 
gun, but it is, and is not at all easy to --- ” 
get—a fact which indeed applies to every
thing in Colonel Armstrong’s collection, 
from! the old fashioned knapsack and ball 
bags to the famous show of swords and 
bayonets, of which the owner is especially 
proud.

A French Hussar sword bears date of 
1781. another is of the kind worn by the 
artillery in 1783, .bayonets of the Queen 
Anne and Brown Bess style, German 
bayonets and swords of ancient date are 
all there, together with the practically 
harmless ball room sword which was worn 
when the old time soldier engaged in the 
pleasant duties of social life.

Colonel Armstrong does not confine his 
attention to death dealing instruments 
alone, but has a special fancy for any
thing with a military flavor about it, es
pecially if the flavor happens to be old en
ough and curious enough to suit his fas-
faOttVeawffl are several, .cavalry pistols! Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 4-While the sit- 
used in the American civil war, revelling nation in this region is calm the troo]>a 
side by side with ancient water buckets showed more activity today than on any 
for dampening the spotige of a 32q>ound d 8ince ordered to Shenandoah. They 
cannon between shots; cartridge eases, disrq.lye(j reat vigilance, due to the fact 
Baffin’s obsolete grape shot, quilted t$iat the funeral »f Joseph Beddal, who 
grape, powder horns of very early days, died. as a iewflt <rf injuries received in 
grumet wads, with a Brunswick rifle, one Wednesday’s riot, took place today. Bcd- 
of. the first used by the British army; a dal is a brother of Deputy Sheriff Bed- 
clumsy affair that had but a short life, to ,, who wag one 0f the principal figures 
give added dignity to its queer neighbors, ^ ,’he fi ,lt and a nephew of the sheriff, 
hailing from every land and dime. fiiese men attended the- funeral and in

If y°u taP l'ÿtiv on the pom-pom it ^sequence there were many rumors that 
sends back a little tinkling sound that is y wollld lle attacked. These stories 
melody itself, and yet this same pom-pom peached brigade headquarters and Gen- 
carries deadly terror to the hearts of eral decided to take every pro-
troops when a pompom shower is falling caution possible to prevent any untoward 
—which shower sometimes comes only incidents.
once during a battle. An old German Nothing occurred to disturb the funeral 
rifle in the collection, in appearance is and after it ,was over the platoon of cav- 
very much like those of the present, only a[ Was withdrawn from the town, 
they arn breech instead of muzzle loading. Rumors o£ a resumption of work in 

Cannons seem to show less improvement thig terrHory are still in circulation, but 
than any other instrument. of warfare, in ftore ig nothing to indicate that these 
which refpect they are like umbrellas. In report have any foundation. There are 
fact, as a rule, whje ra*iitary equipments in the Shcnandoah district 19 collieries 
of recent years have all sorts of time sav- operated qjy the Philadelphia & Reading 
ing improvements there is not the same Coa] & Iron Oo.; wMch formerly employ- 
wonderful progress in the way of inven- e(j 12,000 men, and six collieries owned by 
tion shown. 1 the Lehigh Valley Coal & Iron Co., which

Col and Armstrong has several rare emnloved 3,000. Besides these there are 
books on ancient armory, from the time gt;veral individual collieries. The mine in- 
of spears and .^rrows up , the present gpector for this district said today that 
day. The first gun of 1446 was merely w}iere a coai company desires to place a 
a wooden tube and it is interesting to minc in operation, it is compelled by law 
trace the development alqpg thesg. lines to u(ytify the mine inspectors, so that he 
dtovn to the present. can make an inspection. Up to this time

There 13 no place in the city so fraught he ^ he had reecived no intimation that 
wjth briHfaat memories, or so interesting (y,c companies are about to resume work, 
as this portion of St. John, and those ghamokin, Pa., Au. 4—The headquar- 
prmlogcd to visit it will have something ters the 9th district United Mine 
to remember‘ if they bm>?n to > given Workers were visited today by hundreds 
a, glimpse, of Col^l0r«^^’s Msf ec- af ,mon a^:ng for aid. They were accom- 
.tion.. of tç^aWes .in . of anqfcent panjed by wives and cliildren. Orders on

', . ; stores (for provisions were issued only to
strikers in good .standing in the union. 
Numbers (of applicants who have not 
worked in the mine for years -tried to ob
tain aid, but were refused, whereupon 
they threatened to go to work as non
union men.

sea.
strange look in ihis eyes.

“My name is— ‘Speckle,* Teast that 11 
do fer the present. I’ been out to Africa 
fer a spell an’ come back with this bunch 
er tenderfeet that’s hanging round here 
now. I come from ’Berta, off the O- K-

Sussex, N. B„ Aug 3.-The third session [aneh .’foro 1 av f.rder soutb.”
of the Kings county 6. S. Association whs ^>me a ,f°f i,acltwirds
opened by a prayer service led by Gideon He saved himself from filing backwards
McLeod, of Penobsquia. This session was by deftly throwing one foot^ under the
full of practical things for the help of bottom rail- I saj', pa , y 
workers. this little i»ersonal disorapbon. Just want-

At 2.30 a workers’ conference was be- fed to put yer kinder next ter yer present 
gun, led by the field secretary in which cpmp’ny.” I nooded and he went on. 
the why and how of pariah Sunday school “When I went out ’couple yeara ago
work were clearly outlined through quee- my pard, Bill Chambers, went wnth me.
tion and answer. This was followed, by Bill an’ me had always been good friends 
reports vf superinitendetits of ifche depart- till one night when we wuz gettin’ our 
ments oi work, each discussed briefly as litters ready fer the monthly post- 
they pc -ed. Rev. Mr, Hamilton led that night Bill gav'd "’me ihis letter ter post and 
on ham. department. The normal depart* I discovered thet we wuz both writin’ to 
merit, under Rev. F. Baird, was clearly (he game girl- After thet we wuz quits 
osi Jinted, and others will stand by Mm oh friendship. We got bitterer agin each 
in the tarrying out of his plans. He every day. Now here’s what T
■àiagéated that payors should do their toast been leadin’up to. I want ter make this 
in teaching their teachers, and that ai- jjt^e gtsdjement ’fore I plug west in the 
perin tcinlente of schools see that a nor- ^ornjn> a„, you kin print it so’s tihtim 
mal class l>e held at the same hour as Aat knew Bypy know him right. He’s 
the fcunday achool session, and as a part ^ now Went out enteric,
of its work He also urged that the ex- <<WéU; it mtz just before one of our
amfmohon be fuaikqn wihWn » eUara is jj ^.rapa an- a man.wuz wanted1 to
through its course. < go through pant uv the enemy’s lines with
Miss Leip«r had written 57 lettera, re- a d^pateh to anotiier body of cmv men,
reiving more than the average number oj an ^ >vaa c^ose 35 *
replies, which much encouraged her. it . , . , „ ... . . ,
was mentioned that the primary teach- I d been dorn the dirty tnck 
ers as a class merit a banner in their every chance I got. An I had most uv 
love and progress. A communication was the guys in our troops set agin him. Jus 
read from Mrs. D. A. Morrison, superin shortly before the time he wuz to leave 
tendent -of this work, in the provincial with the despatch he complained uv bein 
committee, and a county primary union awful sick- Said he wuz too sick to go 
was formed with Miss Leiper as presi- out. I stepped up an’ volunteered to takti 
dent, and Miss Laura Mace as score- his place an’ I wuz sent, 
tory. “Uv course every one thought he was

Andrew Malcolm, of St. John, dele- bluffin’ and he wuz branded as a coward 
gated by -the- provincial executive, gave a quitter right away. Nobody wanted 

business like address intermingled *ith anythin’ to do with him after thet- 
cotch Humor.. A resolution of thank;, ■ jdc jiej shortly after in hospital with

\fras presented to himself and the corn- ,
he represented. '“Now, here^ what! went to. say: Fim,

i Rest: Alex. HuW, of Modtafi'l, son of # Wlhitejjyered, lyin’, two-mouthgd oowr, 
Rev. A. M Hubly, was accorded the lib- ^ an> know it; ^ ^ help me, Ws 
art,es of.the oonventgon, and ; said a few , 4he trubh. ï put a smaU drop of 
^pronrtate wo^=. Tbmperapcq ipt^.. „n in Bill’s water, at supper! !
œts were opened by Miss Hetefflhom- • eick. Bill wuz a
aon in her effective way, and - several 7 ■. , , - . ,1 0„> T
joined in the Conference, after which 8°°^ square head righ >g
literature, on the subject was distributed want everyone to knoiv.it, ^hUJmqw. 
tp superintendents. The following officers ÿout Bill. • That s all pard.. I, m. fl 
were elected: Resident, Jas. A. Mur- t|ie mormn. I m going, west to seç that 
ray, Sussex; secretary-treasurer, H. A.
White; rooonÜng sectary, Leonard 
Mcüaia; normal flupexmteadenit, Jiav. Jb\
Çaird, Sussex; home department, Super
intendent Rev. A. M. Buibly; teanperance 
superintendent, Mrs. A. Lucas; primary, happened, 
euperintemdenit, Miss Maggie Led per.

The following were elected comity vice- 
presidents in the parishes: Sussex, John 
E. Sli'pp; Havelock, Retv. Dr.
StudhoHm, Zebudon Gaamce;
Gideon JHiciLeod;
Moore, sr.; Hkmnmond, Francis Cassidy;
Springfield, Miss Helen G. Thomson;
Upham, Ohas. Allaiby; Westfield, Mrs.
G. Willet; Kingston, R. 0. Williams;
Kars, Miss A. Toole.

The following are a standing finance 
committee for the year: H. A. White,
J. E. Sldpp, C. H. Perry.

Tlie -session closed with prayer by Mr 
Hubly, of Montreal.

The last session opened at 7.45 with, praise 
service led by H. A. White. Several 
items of unfinished businees were dis
posed of, and the president -said a few 
words to the newly elected officers,, and 
the order of the evening came in two 
strong addresses. Rev. Mr. Hamilton’s 
subject was Uniting, Ingathering, Up
building, which words form the watch
word of the association work. After the 
offerings and report of the resolution 
committee Mr. Lucas spoke on Oppor
tunities and Encouragements for another 
Year. He addressed himself to the young
er workers, setting before them the high 
honor— of dealing with God’s word for 
childhood and youth, asking them so to 
work that a year hence they may come 
with rejoicing, -bringing sheaves with 
them. A few words were uttered on the 
value of this convention. God be with 
You was sung, the benediction pronounc
ed and (thus closed one of tihe strongest 
conventions ever held in Kings county.

King street corner at the uppermost 
eind of that thoroughfare was crowding 
with the usual summer evening throng.
Two men stood apart from the rest and 
conversed interestingly one with the other.
As I approached them I found that they 
were of my acquaintance. I greeted them 
and stopped to chat. I learned1 /hiat they 
were swapping stories. They were two 
“drummers” just returned from extended 
trips. I was but in time to hear the clos
ing yarn. Said *the teller, “I was in a 
certain part of Ontario about a month 
ago and stopped at a small town where I 
had to sell to a general perchant. I got 
njy business done and returned to the 
•hotel for supper- On consulting the time
table I found that my train didn’t leave 
for two hours, so I sword appropriately 
and joined a bunch of loungers who were 
exchanging town gossip and debating on 
tpwn topics. The latest thing out was a 
story about a wealthy resident of the town 
who was as close with his money as the 
•Sahara is with water. (Hti was fulso a 
g *eat smoker, smoking only the best 
qgars. M^ny times the zealous minister 
c$ the .parish thad tried to get him to 
bfeak the habit but to no avail- The min
ister took 'him to task about his antipathy 
for works of philanthrophy, so at last a 
compromise' was made. The miser was to 
give toward charity every week the same 
amount as he put into tobacco. This was 
a: large contract as the miser was a ter
rible smoker and a slave to the habit- 
lijve'ryone thought, of course, that the 
church and other local institutions would 
have more money than they knew what
tp do with. Imagine .their surprise when tered, and fled for the neare 
after two days the man of money gave this time the animal was quite close, and 
up smoking altogether.” Thé drummer with a great friendliness proceeded to 
smiled. “Humph!” said drummer No. 2, make the acquaintance of the mining 
“is, that all your going to spiel?” Then broker. But he didn’t relish the company 
lie groaned and said, “Now look here, and dodged around that tree in an effort 
Sam. Next time, you have a night-after- to - escape, which set the dentist into a 
lofotitqr-sâlad-apparition like that for At muffled laughter. That s the way 
be'aven’s sake grit the point.” A fight yoür best friends always sympathy with 
was prevented cply by my presence of y?u rases. As the broker dodged
inind and the proximity of a strange, o® thH’nimal frL the
ing man with a b1ue_coat and brass -aU ^ ^ the p^ration stream-
Tna . - en ifrofit him. Then in his desperation he

took to his heels and ran for it, while 
the dentist collapsed in his mirth at the 
figure aj his friend disappearing in the 
twjlight. And the cat, as usual, came 
ijnck to- her home regardless of the con- 
eàer-atioi] she had caused.

OHATTERER.

year now, 
animation and magnetism.

Tall, with a handsome! presence and a 
strongly intellectual face, he ie less like 
a - Frenchman or an actor than his like
ness suggests. The clean-shaven face, dear 
and penetrating eyes, firm li(p®, powerful 
shoulders and straight neck suggest com
mand- His eyes are hlue, and set wide 
apart, his hair iron-gray, and long. The 
brow high, broad, masterful, gives 
gravity to a mien always dignified; yet 
the features in repose do not convey a 
true idea of the man. One rare charac
teristic (Mr. Gladstone had it in the same 
waÿ) is a sweet, magical smile In Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier it reveals an amiable char
acter, and somehow suggests his far lient 
robust 
unmisl

King* County Sunday School Convention 
Closed. When I had er

The dentist had been entertaining his 
friend, the mining broker, at his country 
■home on the I. C. Railway, not many 
miles from town—at the same time there 
is no suggestion that the latter gentleman 
was- seeing dotible when he started to 
catch the evening suburban which passes. 
Riverside at 21.42 or to use an English 
translation of a railway dialect, at 9.42 p. 
m. It was a beautiful evening and the 
pleasant summer day had closed in the 
gplden glory- of a New Brunswick sunset, 
which in tarn had faded - into the silver 
sheen of. the long July twilight before the 
daÿ bade its last farewell and passed into 
the embrace of night. In other words, it 

the late gloaming betwixt light and 
dark. The beauty of the night made the 
mining man poetical, but his musings were 
rudely disturbed by the hissing whisper 
of alarm given by his dental friend. 
“What’s that ahead?” queried the dentist. 
The mining man made out a black and 
white object ahead and malodorous mem
ories of that skunk infested region rushed 
through his mind. “A skunk,” he mut- 

st tree. By

That

lh. It is the face of an orator 
y; tout, as to his race, you. 

iwovtld say a Scot of tihe type of Ohristo- 
phdt North. Only a keen ear can detect 
the" French accent- He is singularly pol
ished afid trbane, with an easy bearing.

A Canadian writer who know® him well 
Save, that at heart Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
probably lees, of a fighter than any other 
man in Canadian public life.

“He prefers,” says the London Daily 
Mail, “to win all Ihis victories by the arts 
of peace. A personal attack upon himself 
wounds him to the helart, but it does not 
move him to recrimination in kind, far 
less to vengeance. He has hardly ever 
been known in debate -to utter a 'bitter 
word, although two years ago his eupc 
porters goaded him to make an onslaught 
upon the opposition leader, Sir Charles 
Tapper. The premier undertook it re
luctantly; he eat down in a highly-strung 
state, immediately left the bouse end did 
not return for three days. ‘Laurier,” ex
plained one of his cabinet afterward, 
•cannot bear ’to make an enemy.’ ”

That ie one of the# secrets' of hii popu
larity, It helps, to explain how he, a 
Roman tÇdhhvJic and. a Frenchman, .has 
as i^gOjand devoted A following in Metho
dist and Presbyterian Ontario as his great 
predecessor,1 Sir Johù Macdoiihld. 1

What is the motive of his yatriotismt 
Why slid he : propose piece of .tariff legis
lation eo entirely generous, and why has 
he nptoed the sentiment that moved Can
adians of both races to pour out their 
blood ip South. A.f rica so eagerly ? Sir 
Wilfrid laurier once answered that ques
tion himself in an eloquent speech a* Mon-

i .'v ’. . .. I
“I am of French -origin; as you ell 

know,” he said- “The Hood flows in my 
veins of that great nation which excited 
in turns the admiration, five love, the pity 
and the hatred of Europe—tout never its 
indifference. But though" I am proud of 
my French origin, I love England, and I 
love British institutions^ And why? Be- 
caupd under the (banner of St- George my , 
fellow-countrymen and myself of French 
origin have found far greater freedom 
than .we could ever have hoped for had* 
iwe remained subject to France. If I 
wasted examples and precepts of art, I 
would go -to Eranoc. If I wanrted philo
sophical counsels, I would go to Germany., 
But for means of government for all. 
eoonofnio principles, I would go to tihe1 
land Of sound government end sound com- 
mon-sense—Gild England. It is from that 
land that I take my theory.”

“I want,” be said, on another occa
sion, “no JjttJe republic of San Marino, 
no principality of Monaco. IMy ambition 
is to be a citizen of a great empire.”

The premier of Canada crime to power 
With the liberal party after 18 years in 
opposition, at a time when the mood of 
the whole nation-was at burned for his op
timism sod broad outlook. Till -then he 
Was little known in En#and, but he had 
made his personality felt from his first 
IcnJtrance upon the political stage- Train
ed for the bar, he went into parliament 
in 1871, just after the confederation of the 
dominion had bent men’s minds upon a 
larger destiny- iLouis Ertichette, the poet 
laureate of the French race in Canada, 
has described hie maiden speech, which 
set everyone in Quebec inquiring “Quel est 
cet etranger?"

“The effect was magical. I can almost 
imagine that I still hear the thunders of 
applause that shook the galleries -when, 
at the dose of a gra-phic passage of his 
speech, in which he had made the long, 
■ad column of our fellow-countrymen emi
grating to the United States file slowly 
past before the very eyes of his hearers, 
the orator hurled at the government of 
the day -his scathing allusion to the cali
brated salute of the doomed gladiators of 
ancient Rome- ‘Avc, Caesar, moritiiri to 
SalutamusV "

In fire yeara he was a cabinet minister,

it.
Miss Yohe said she and her mother had 

enough money to live' on comfortably.
was

CALM 1# COAL REGION.job.

TROUBLE AT RIOT VICTIM’S FUNERAL 
DID NOT COME,

It Was Feared Sheriff Who Was Mourner 
Would Be Attacked-Rumors That Mines 
Are to Resume Are Not Substantiated— 
Trouble in Aid Distribution.

;

: He was a ÜirAilcss -reporter, but since 
this incident he'«wells his chest and tries 
to carry out the part of a gay Lothario or 
tlie ■ typical Don Juan. He had an assign
ment on HonsfielS street, and after mak
ing a dali was. proceeding to the east' end

'background for. cool, clinging vines and 
bright biied -blossoms, while the sloping 

sward has scattered over it at :n-TELL Of DftYSflFWAR..Lured arm and a general shake-ùp were 
-hjis injuries. ' Hti was going at the rate 
of 23 miles an hour When the accident

treal. ,
green
itervals groups of (big gum®, tall pyramids 
of shrapnel shells, harmless enough as 
ithey lie stacked- in the glistening sun
shine; two or three gun carriages of. Eng
lish make, an old hot shot furnace that 
resembles a refrigerator, and an ancient 
mortar, over which the present day ones 
do not sho-w -much improvement. Inside 
the stone building, With its thick, grey 

walls, which shut out the heat of 
summer and 'the cold of winter, a distinct
ly military air is noticeable on every hand, 
in the compact, neatly arranged cases, 
nvitli spick and span canvas coverings, 
long boxes of rifles and all the varied 
paraphernalia of a well equipped military 
supply store.

’Tis not in these things, however, that 
-the visitor finds the greatest interest, but 
in the relics of a -by-gone day—formidable 
instruments of warfare which, though they 
have not bga» beaten iqto pbrngfeslwree, 

Iiarmloss cilbiigm ' GreaT agr/ the 
march of time and science has relegated 
most of these things to an honored ïflace, 
and it is not without a feeling of awe'that 
one gazes on the crude implements with 
which nàtibti fought nation centuries ngO.

Codon-el : J, 4nfldrcti$, nfiîitary ^tore 
keeper.' is the fortunate possessor of this 
valuable private Collection, and very proud 
of it he may well be, for no finer can 
probalbly be found in Canada. It has 
taken a good many years and, no doubt, 
a good deal of money to bring the collec
tion to its. present state, and almost every 
week sees some unique addition to it. '

There is probably no 'better authority 
in .America on articles of ancient warfare 
tihan Colonel Armstrong, for he has de
voted years to the study of this interest
ing subject, and what he doesn’t know 
about it isn’t worth knowing.

The visitor to the colonel’s special do
main gets only a faint idea of the extent 
of his treasures from Hie exhibit so neat-

T-he new Oatiiolie church whicli is be
ing built near the high school building, 
ie all boarded in. When completed they 
will have a fine place' o£ worship.

W- A- Long will, in a short time, com- 
the erection of a large potato 

W- B.

Brown ; 
Cardwell, 

Waterford, Jas. A.
Col. A. J. Armstrong’s Valu 

able Collection.me nice
house on a lot at the station- 
Ward is also to build a large house for 
hay storage next to Mr. Long's lot.

j. B. MoMann. assistant superintendent 
of the B. & A. R. R., was in town Tues
day, inspecting the new siding and wharf 
recently erected in the company's yard. 
The new wharf is 300 feet long, and it 
will be greatly appreciated by the sbipw 
pets at this place.

I> B- Trafbon and wife, B H- Lowery 
and wife, Burt Trafton and several (fiber's y 

•smarted Monday for a week’s oiiting at 
Aroostook Falls- Mrs. Milton Good ere 
apd Miss Mabel Trafton drove down 
Wednesday to have a look at the party 
and see that nothing is lacking to make' 
their outing enjoyable- 

. J. R. Durepo has. a cellar dug at his lot, 
corner Church street and Burleigh avenue. 
He will •commence the erection of a fine 
residence in a few weeks.

Charles Chapman, the popular section 
foreman of the B. & A. R. R. here, in
tends taking a trip to St- Andrews and 
other places in Now Brunswick. If re
ports are tme, he will have a fair com
panion on his return trip-

stone

ARMS OF ALL AGES.

Great Extent and Variety, Repre

senting the Progress of the Cent

uries in Warlike Weapons —An 

Interesting Place is the Military 

Stores Department.

arc

armory.
“The time when the troops were sta

tioned here,” is the central point round 
which many of the older residents of tit. 
John weave bright taies, not alone 
gards the benefit to. the city from a 
pecuniary standpoint, but -of brilliant 
speial events, which brightened that period 
of the city’s history and which throws 
quite in the shade any similar attempts 
of the present day. Indeed, when the 
vivdd imagination of some of the historians 
gets to Avork it is borne in upon the young 
people of this generation that, however 
they pride themselves uihmi their expert- 
netis in bridge whist, ping pong, 5 o’clock 
t,eas and dances, they are pure and 
simple as regards the art of elaborate en
tertainments. Memories of these halcyon 
days have a very brilliant background 
flashes of bright color—gold laced, gorge- 

uiniforms-^-glittcring accoutrements of 
Avar* and peace—arid most important of 
all—handsome officers, who not only had 
the art of entertaining reduced—or ele
vated—to a science, but practised it v/iih 
unwearying zeal.

' Among the most substantial links which 
connect that time with the present i* the 
great, grim stone building on Sydney street 
now used as Æ supply store for military 
district. No. 8, but in the days referred ^to 
as an imperial military store building, lo 
the casual obseiver from the street, it is 
just a low, long, rambling building, with 
deep set, queer looking windows, but with 
aii aiir of solidity and. hugeness^that ap
peals for a closer inspection. The high 
wall at either end shuts out from view 
one of the quaintest, prettiest spots in the 
whole city. From the Sydney street side 
there) is only a range of rough stone wall, 
•upon which the suns of summer and the 
snows of winter beat relentlessly, but on 
the other side, facing the Barracks green, 
3) very different sight is presented. Time 
Was when* at every gate, a red coaled 
soldier stood -straight ^ and silent—when 
the broad grounds in that vicinity were 
gay with moving figures—when the air re
sounded to the clank of steel and the 
ringing voices of command. Now the 
front of the big gray building makes a

A Cereal Story. •
John Jones was attacked by the cereal fail, 

wouI<^ eat dhly cereal food.
No sustenance save but the gradns of tbo field 

to nourish the body was godd;
He thought he’d discovered the secret of life 

in barley and oats, wheat and corn,
And said lie would live and have plenty of 

health till Gabriel tooted his horn.
All meats were but fit for the dogs and the 

cats, ’twas full of vile “animal-cules,”
And men who would eat the microbe-swarm

ing stuff were simply condamnable

And though he was given the laugh of the 
horse he sajd as he stuck to liis whim

That he who laughed last never failed to 
laugh be^, 
ing to hUb.

At breakfast he reveled in cereal mush, well 
îpêred with sugar and cream ,

And nicely browned pancakes of wheat or 
of .corn he thought were a cereal dream.

Ho drank a decoction of cereal stuff at the 
opening meal of the day,

And swore that no Mocha and Java on earth 
bore such a delicious bouquet.

No matter what new-fangled product was 
sprung from the cereal shops of the

John Jones was the first to afford it a test 
and tell ari his neighbors ’tv as grand;

And soon he became such a cereal crank, a 
result of the cereal feed.

That nothing but stories in serial form 
would the cereal idiot read.

as re-

Valuable Letter Lost.
Boston, Aug. 3—Tlie Boston postal 

authorities are much disturbed over the 
loss of a letter containing $25,000 worth of 
notes which was mailed in this city for 
Lowell Wednesday morning. The notes 
in cours? of business had passed through 
the bauds of H. B. Claflin & -Co., and 
Blake Brothers, bankers, and the packet 
was mailed as usual. The messenger $dBc- 
ed an ordinary special delivery stain» on 
the envelope and had the letter tskjjp the 
usual course, it should 'have ben de
livered Wednesday afternoon. Iwcetiga- 
tion at Lowell showed that the jjptcr had 
never reached the post office twc.

A Bird’s Bump of Locality.
On shore the penguin is an awkward 

creature, says Prof. C. E. Borchgrevink, 
the Antarctic explorer, in an article in 
Leslie’s Monthly for August. Water is its 
element. When hunted on the ice floes 
the! birds generally try to run away in an 
upright position, tout just as the hunter 
thinks he has got one, the bird lies down 
on its white belly and paddled along 
hhe snow very quickly, the iharff, smooth 
quills slipping over the snow crystals 
almost without friction. A remarkable 
characteristic of the penguin is his bump 
of locality. Both on shore gnd in the 
water he never loses; his way.' To human 
eyes one ice floe is precisely/ike another, 
but under that roof of similar ice floes I 
have seen a penguin of th/larger 
find its mate on a floe *

Correspondence from Limestone, Me
Limestone, (Maine, Aug. 1—Raymond, 

the thn c-year-old son of Alonzo Blake, 
who livra at Houghtonvidle, five miles 
lyi.u th - town, was almost instantly kill
ed L*t .Sunday afternoon- The little fel
low .was playing on a jigger wagon and, 
losing his balance, pitched forward, 
striking the top of his head on a knot on 
a log hing ndar by- The knot was about 
Lilt' hi inch in diameter, and from two 
tn tli'-ee m dits long- It penetrated tlie 
bono of tile upper part of the 
fum-ral Leek place Tuesday afternoon and 
sv.ih kevuh u‘1.1 ended.

The Limestone Silver band gave a pound 
party in Pythian hall Tuesday evening. 
They gave an open air concert in front of 
the hall from 7 to 8, which was much en
joyed by the large crowd.

Our genial Dr. F. D. White has added 
rubber-fired carriage - to his Well

and the last laugh was com

over
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Nature’s Remedy 
for Diarrhoict

and all\ummer Complaint» 
end Adults, i

YoU| 
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A LIN TH-# IS USEFUL.remedy- At last he was downed by a oere-ccus ill, 
lay toseing with pain on his bed,

The doctor declaring his once healthy brain 
had turned to bran mash in his head, 

And medical skill failed to fetch him around, 
and with glimmer of hope in his eye 

He passed from the earth feebly singing the 
joys he would find in the ewheat by 
and by.

They .la,id him to rest and the minister 
spoke of the reaper relentless and grim 

Who, gathering in the ripe sheaves of the 
earth, had flashed the heed sickle on 
him.

And just as a délicat? tribute to John—and 
neater one never was seen—

They sowed his last resting place over with 
oats that his grave might be ever kept 
green.

iat for a ^rietm of 
work ant 
Family I^^n 
at hand wnw 
White Linimi

luyses and does the 
wMetory, ia a genuine 
yd should ibe always 
Pa. This is Kendrick’s 
5l dealers sell it*

The Minnie Healey Mine at Butte.
Helena, Mont., Aug. 4’—'Tlie supreme 

•count today denied the application of G. 
Augustus Hein/e for rehear rig of tlie 
order made lasfi Mrmt’ay retrain ing him 
from opérait ing the \lin.nie Healey mine 
at Butte, i»ei!d:v*
Finleu and tlie HosUoif & ‘Montana from 
the dedieion of the k»\v^r court. The lat
ter filed a bond for $300,000 required by 
tlie court and as toon as tlie bond shall 
be aitproved, the injunction will become 
effective. *

irst /quen-delicio'in lenVa new 
equipped stables.

Pythian hall, occupied on tlie first floor 
by H. A. Gagnon & Co., has ibeen treated 
with several coats of paint. It is a de
cided improvement.

The new restaurant under the manage
ment of J- Rix is doing a big business-

Mr- Linn, of the Linn Bros. Show Com
pany, met with whet might prove a seri- 

accidemt last Saturday- While on his 
from Limestone to Grand Falls (N-

n<
&FI icr

BIRRY New Ke-per of Cape Sable Light.
Arthur Oumningham, of Hawk Point, 

has been apfpointed keeiper of Cape Sablo 
light, in place oif I. K. Doane, resigned. 
He entered upon his duties Jast Monday. 
The salary is $800, the same as at Point 
Prim, Digby.—Yarmouth Telegram.

It is probable that the temperature of 
the moon’s surface at its midday is 750 
degrees Fahrenheit. The drop at night is 
probably 1,000 degrees to 250 degrees be
low.

appeal of Miles
i,

LimeJuiceits 0U3
way
B.) He had a small cart, w h.eto liu was 
to ving behind his automobile, and in 

bolt in Hhe cart broke

—Denver Post.w • All Grocers.
81MSON BROS. CO. LTD., 

HALIFAX, N.8.

M
*Y, Lbitted Royal E. Robbins, who died in Boston 

. recently, was famous in the watch making 
trade, being the man, it is said, who intro
duced the making of watches by machin
ery. He was 78 years eM.

THE B Millet and maize constitute the staple 
dietary of tlie South African native. When 
he has ploughed his land, sown his seed
and aooffled lje rests until ths harvest.

some manner a
Th' i ,r threw him off. his seat, and he 
etnn-k with full force on the ground. He 
was picked up unconscious. A badly, fraç-
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